Ibotenate-induced total septal lesions reduce resistance to extinction but spare the partial reinforcement extinction effect in the rat.
Rats were given sham operations, vehicle injections, or injections of the axon-sparing excitotoxin ibotenic acid into the septum. In Experiment 1, behavioural testing commenced 16 days after the operation; in Experiment 2 behavioural testing commenced following testing on another task, 31 days after the operation. The rats were trained to run in an alley for food reward given on every trial (Continuous Reinforcement, CR) or on a random fifty percent of trials (Partial Reinforcement, PR) and then the running response was extinguished. All the experimental groups showed the normal partial reinforcement extinction effect (PREE) in that PR-trained animals were significantly more resistant to extinction than CR-trained animals. However the rats with ibotenic acid lesions also showed a significant decrease in resistance to extinction regardless of training condition. The same pattern of results was seen at each of the two post-operative testing times. The results were thus readily replicable, and entirely unlike previous reports of the behavioural effects on this task of conventional septal lesions of equivalent size. In Experiment 3, neurochemical analysis of the hippocampus in rats with ibotenic acid-induced lesions demonstrated that choline acetyl-transferase levels were reduced to the same extent as in rats with comparable conventional lesions.